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l yesterd3 Y I took Lu and Marllyn S\lIlderldno out Lo DFW Airport for t-IlVlf 

return trIp home. They had stopped over for a day 1n Dallas for Lu to 
3pPf.>ar as a guest on a radIo show. They had been 1n L.A. before comillq 
here, where Lu had appeared on two national TV shows. As you may know, Lu 

: maintains a back breakinq schedule in pursuit of his goal to get the 
i courts and school ooards to pl"{~sent cr<?ationism on an equal basis with 
I the theory of evolution and he maintains the pace in spite of his /x)ut 

1---. with il1testinal cancer. Apparently he's winning the battle, bllt has Ilad 
U)i some severe pains that don't appear to be related to the> cancer. 

~! He reports that there has been a big spurt in sales for S-18 plans since 
iOSH and the T-lB article in Sport Alliation. I've had several letters from 

!J): propspectille builders asking my opinion as to whether they should bui 1 n 
.... : the 8-18 or a RV-6, since I did a brief write up on the Rv-6 for Spo1·t 
~IAviation. As an editor, it wouldn't be kosher for me to advise anyone 

"'1; either way. Especially so, since the RV-6 is in the prototype stage and 
: any mention of deficiences or shortcomings at this stage certainly would 
I not be fair to Van Grunsven, who I have great regard for. Most of the 

inquirers were puzzled at the considerable difference in RV-6 kit prices 
and parts cost for the T-l8 or S-18. without comparing item for item 
between the two, it would be like comparing apples to oranges. Actually, 
there is no available "kit" for the T-18 or the S-18. I haven't had a 

! chance to add up the total of all T-18 parts listed in Leisure Aircraft, 
',Ken Brock, or phil Tucker's catalogues, but I'lle been told that it adds 

up to around $12,000 (vs $6800 for the RV-6 kit). -'-'--" .~'---. --, - ~ ,,--~--,.-------- -~-~--,----------

I'm happy to report that JOHN WALTON's health problem seems to be better. 
'John had a recurrence of his lymphoma (cancer) this past fall and has 
been undergoing chemotherapy and results look very good, a 5 of thi s 

~ week. He's even been working on his two T-18s and hopes to be back in 
l~ the air with his old 'un soon and he's looking forward to flying it 

~
~ with the 0-360 engine and cis prop (the eng. and prop he took out of the 

one he bought). He actually swapped everything forward of the firewall 
'between the two bird~, along with rectifying the damage to #1 that the 
tornado did to it. He has also replaced the Rattray cowl on #2 with a 
fiberglas Thorp type cowl he made in my molds. The top piece of this 

~ cowl is made of metal (.D40), which is rolled in a sheet metal roller 
~ to match the 80% 2nd degree curve!; at the firewall corners. The front 

)1 end i s_a_l_s_o_co_~l_~~, .. ,~_~_ .. ~a_t_c ~ __ ~ he s.~~L-c i :,:~~~_r_~=-a.Cnct-,p_,c-.CcC-ec.-

~
I If any of you want to go this rout it's fairly easy ... if you can find a 
roller with a little more than 36" capacity_ Otherwise you'll have to 
"shoe shine" the curves in by hand over the edge of a wooden work bench, 
which takes effort and patience. The front piece is flush riveted to 

t the top piece. The whole thing matches out well with the skin oller the 
top of the tank. The nose piece is made out of .040 2024 T-3 also and 
is formed over a form block, with bend relief cut-outs about every inch. 
This leaVes tabs of about 1" in width and they easily form over the 
form block. Don't forget to drill the relief holes well clear of the 
bend area, or it may crack as you bend it~ 

GARY GREEN called the other evening and suggest we haVe another one of 

~ 
those great T 1 A re Unlons, like we had at Temple. TX, a couple of 
years back. His thought was to have everyone meet at Texhoma rjod~~ 
on the 1st weekend in May and all have dinner at the_LQQgf diD~~ID. 
It's a SUper nice facility. with a golf course across the street, a 
3000' palled airstrip almost at the door, and Lake Texhoma a stone's 

throw away. (cont'd) 
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It's d v0rj' 0!lloyable place. I went in there in a Grumman Cheetah last 
year tu an fly-in the Arn("ricall yankee Ass'n held and later wrote a 
report on it for Sport Avidtion. We can't call it a fly-in, because 

'~Of the liabillty angle and we can't call it a drive-in, either,but 
~ ~Y says he and LC'rov~~_~ ,.,.re going to be there to have dinner, maybe 

,(J have a couple of cocktails, and tC'llk airplanes and airplane people and 
~' if any of you would like to Join theln they'll set another plave at the 

table. Wbi' don't you 91V,-. Gary a call at 405/233-3186 or write him at 
2007 Ramona, Enid, OK, 7J70J. (Yes, Gary 1S back atVance AFB, instruct'g 
in 'T'-30s (tough dut~'l again. 

,~~--~---

LEROY HOLT, who lives at 1'-1cAlester, OK, is flying his T-18 now and Gary 
says he's doing a good job with it, except for trying to flare it too 
high once in awhile. He says the airplane is so well behaved on the 
ground that yOIl could almost land it with your feet on the floor. Leroy's 

i airplane is a wide body, with folding wing and the new airfoil. It has 
a 180 hoss Lye in it and a c/s prop. Gary test hopped it tor him and has 
also checked Leroy out in it. Gary's T-18 has a 180 in it, too, but his 
has a fixed pitch prop and he is impressed with how quick Leroy's T-18 
gets off and climbs, but cruise is about ('ven. Landing roll on it is 

~I shorter, because of the brakl ng action of the cis prop in flat pitr!l. 
,~IGary says he can't tell a nickel's worth of difference on stall speed 

~
or stall characteristics (58 mph IAS on both) and no difference in stall 
warning. Maybe the new airfoil just cancels the extra weight of that 
heavy c/s prop, with its extra lift. lAS airspeed at the stalling angle 
of attack is well known to be unreliable in most pitot/staic installat

\-- ions and certainly Ilaries from airplane to airplane anyway and a lot of '<I little things can affect stall speed. It would be interesting to evaluate 
~a couple of dozen airplanes for comparison, wouldn't it? One thing :t've 
"' ..,learned down thru the years is that a lowered stalling speed and a higher 

: top speed don't come easy. It takes a lot of effort on either end and 
~~you can depend on having to fight for even small gains.Anyway, we'll be §a looking fon.,·ard to seeing Leroy's new bird and admiring it. It's been a 
\YIJ long and rocky road to get there for him and we congratulate him for his 

'-11 perserverancc.We'11 also be looking forward to Leroy's story On his 
! bird. He had more discouragements than you could shake a stick at, but 
'stuck ~t out to the E'nd. I think Leroy's airplane makes the 5th flying 
I T-18 1n Okla. 

~~----+-

: SPINNER TALK: I constantly hear complaints about the high cost of 
I T-18 Sp~nners (about $250 at last reading). I've seen enough made to 
Iknow it's not easy and the reject rate is pretty high, too. However, I 
I saw a slick little way to make a fiberglas spinner at a recent EAA 

.~ meeting. A solid wooden male mold was made on a lathe and a length 
~Of tubing ~as insert on the aft E'nd to hold it in a Ilise, with the 

male mold 3 or 4 inches above the vise. The mold was covered with what 
~,Ilooked like silver colored duct tape. He then inflated a fairly large 
"ttordinary rubber' balloon and tied .it off with a rubber band. He said he 

~
Iput several plies of bi-directional glass cloth on over the mold, wetting 
; each one out with epox}' ilS he went. 'rhen to hold the fiberglas tightly 

~,to the mold he placecl the inflated ball.oon at the upper tip of the mold 
'land started gradually pressing it down as he gradually released the air 
~lout of the balloon. It went down so slick and easy and held the wetted 
~glass tightly to the mold.He said he could have put another balloon 
~'directlY on the mold instead of the tape (both of which would be sprayed 
~!with PVA mold release. of course). He then put a plastic garbage bag 
~~\Ter all of it and pUlled a vC'cuum on it to pull excess resin out. said 

\n 1t balanced, too. (You'd need a bi9 ballOon for a T-18 Spinner) , 
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1 had a fiberglas spinner on my Rv-l that had ovt;'r 1000 brs. on it 
when 1 finally sold it and it never gave any trouble. I also heard \,,1 of a fellow that used an old phono turntable to centrifLgally casl d 

~ fiberglas object, so that the centrifugal force would evenly distriilllt(' 
~I the resin for perfect balance. Might be something you would like to 
~: experiment with for fun. Let me know if yOU do, etc. You'd probably 
~\ need to get up to .040 to .063 in thickness, I'd guess. 

t1) You might want to balance your prop and spinner separately as a uni t, 
adding lead washers on the back plate flange if needed. 

--~-~-~-------"-""-----

I FOR SALE: I have a note from Lyle Fleming, 46035 20th St. E., Lancaster, 
: CA, 93534, 805/942-2481 who says, "1 have a standard T-18 landing gear 

\h' and a standard fuselage that is a real good one except for the aft bulk
"1' head, for the vertical tail needs some repair. I also have a set of T-18 
;"t.' blueprints to go with it. In addition, I am also thinking of selling 
\.I): my standard fuselage, folding wing T-18, with full IFR panel, including a 

, Loran C, encoding transponder, and an 0-360 engine, all 90% completed. 
~ Make offer for these." Lyle wrote the letter in late Oct. '86, so a 
~ telephone call might be in order as to current status. He gave no reason 

for sell~ng.A picture of his #1 a/c 1S enclosed. 
-' -----.-~,- ,-,-~ ,-~-~-"--------- 'j 

i F.E. ROGERS: Formerly of sioux City, lA, has moved to Phoenix, AZ, and 
,he wrote the following: "Have completed move to AZ and in the process 
'I and in the process have left 71ED with the sioux City MuseUm, a difficult 
decision after 10 years building and 8 years flying. The lure of our 

I
, family and grandchildren prompted the move so we could spend more time 
with them. 

\ 
lThe Thorp T-IB has shared our affection for many years and I still feel 
I it is one of the finest, if not the finest of the homebuilts. It saddens 

fA; me to see the trend toward assembly of kits, rather than the actual 
t(!i construction of the various parts from raw stock. Altho' I am no longer a 

~
~i T-18 owner I want to keep abreast of all the latest developments and 

.

:. information offered in the newsletter. My fil.es contain all the newsletters' 
;and I frequently thumb thru them to refresh my memory of the enjqment I 
, had building and flying the T-18. Please keep up the good work on the 

newsletters. Our hope and prayers are with Lu for a speedy recovery from 
~: his current ailment." Sincerely, Ed. 

.\lji Thanks a lot, Ed, for the kind remarks and good luck for your lifeahead 
in Phoenix. (I added this letter as food for thought for some of you 
that may be facing the same problem o,:n~e=-~o~f~t~h~e::s~e=-d~'lY"s:.:.-___ . _______ _ 

I Under our present liability system in the courts the original builder of 
an aircraft can be held liable for mistakes. deficiencies, etc. that 
allegedly might cause an accident. even tho' there have been several 
other owners in the interim. This means you might want to discuss your 
alternatives with a competent lawyer before you sell. ~ll_~~ 
subject in depth in the next newsletter. In the meantime, if you have 

tlany thoughts (or possible solutions) on the problem. I would encourage 
.;::t you to write them down and send to me. If you have a lawyer friend you 
" may want to discuss it with him and record his opinions on how best to 

escape liability. This is an extremely serious problem that ALL builders 
of an amateur built airplane must address when they or their heirs sell 
the airplane. It goes without saying that you should write to your 
lawmakers "".abou~~ilema. 
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10202 N. 46th AVE 
Glenoale, Az. &~30L 

October 22,1':186 

DE-AR LICh, 

,I-)d'I~ 

~ I must a[>olosize for not settins my Dues in on time, but the 
~I time sometimes sli{->s away when you're try ins to set an airplane 

~ 
oone in two years. Encloseo is thE: :;;10 of my ouest If I Owe 
more please let me know. 

\.: At the present time I am in the process of getting my fusela<;e 
reaoy to rivet. By the time you set this I shoulD be well on my 

~ way. I have my flaps, ailerons, fin, anD ruocier finisheo. I lJ founD the ruooer to be the most oifficult to make. The hints in 
\t), the newS refEeTwas very helpful in oo~n9 everything so far. I 
Rli must say thouSh that there is ~!11isc,uioeo aovice that must Le 2 
~ sorteo out anD aiscaroeo Ly the inoivioual before starting a 
~ f-ar·ticular task. 
~ I mac..e my own lanoinS gear also. I weloen it up with a ~ 
~ weloel. I talkeo to one of the"pe()ple"at Oshkosh before ooin~ it 
/1 anc. they s2.io it ~ be as cooa as heliacc if oone correctly. 
! Personally I think it turneo out very ,sooo. The worst part about 

~
i. making the whole thins.w.,. s makins the jilj to halo everything in 

place. 
i When makins my flaps, ailerons, ana ruooer I founo the secret 

to making straiGht tradinG eases is to "not" cut the tra~ 
eoge with tin sn1£s, ana sgueeze the rivets. The way to cut the 

~ trailins ease is to either shear it or scrape it in half with a 
~ sharpened hacksaw blao~_as oe.scr ibeo in a earlier news letter. 
..::t The writer calleo it a poor man's sheet metal shear. Of course 
..,.. you must also h.o:l.9-...tlLe--.---JiQse st raj gbt with a piece of anGle on 

each 5ioe while rivetins, which was also oescribeo in a earlier 
newS letter. I guarantee you will be satisfieo with the 

\9 results. In all the fly-ins I have attenoeo in the past two 
~ years I have not seen but one T-18 with trailing eages as 
~ straisht as mine. 
~ For a power plant I am USinQ a foro V6 w~th the Javlin 
~ conversion if I ever set conversion unit from Blanton. I have 

haa ~t on oroer for IS months, but he has had some proouction 
problems. I am usinS the 1.6 to 1 reDuction which he has yet to 
test. Accoroins to the information I get from Blanton there are 
several others consic..erinS the foro V6 for their T-18. If they 
are reaGing this news letter I woulo like to hear from them in 
resaros to how they plan to mount the ensine since it neeos a 
four point mount. Also where are they soing to mount the 
raaiator, ana how are they soinS to route intake ana e~haust air 
to the raoiator. 

Yours truly, 

/72< ·?~7J~/, 
;7 /,""7Z {1/' /l ." /r'(-,/;(".,u <-

Monroe Ma~himer 
serial; 612 

~
---
Thanks, Monroe. for the tip on the 

trailing edge and the little shearing 
tool. Also, appreciate the comment on 
the Javelin engine.we need mgre letters 
li!e ~ours! 
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Dear Dick, 

Enclosed my dues with gratitude For every word in every newsletter. r started 
¥ B8B, I think, in 1972 with e lot of on's and off'~. I deFinitely have a 
T-1B in ~y garage. l'~ getting ready to lock in pIece the hori~ontal tail 
tube. I ~tarted (u&ing Ken's parts) by Mating the center ~ain ~lng section, 
on a good level surface ",1th the 601 bulkhead and the 602 fittings. The rn81n 
con tel' beal'll was finished eo 1 placed the attach bolts through the main bea~ 
fittings, the 601 bulkhead and 602 fittings, locked everthing together, carefully 
marked the 602 fittings to the 601 bulkhead, took everything apart, drillod BnO 
rivetad the 602 fittings to the bulkhead, placed the 601 in the fuselage and 
finished the job. J used the wrap around doubler on the 601 bulkhead, but 
since the 602 fittings wera in place. the Firat row of rivets is i~possibla 
to buck, 80 1 poped the first row and used an'e for the eecond row. It 
;;;;ed to work vary well and everylhlng is 1!traight and level. Now to the 
hori~ontal tail tube. I intend to leave the ~ain center wing beB~ in place 
and with the horizontal tail tube al~o in place, align the tail tube with tha 
main wing beam using a Hewlett Packard digital traneit. I have a great 
engineer operating tha transit and I'll probably get ~ora error in alignment 
by trying to drill tha first holes in the lugs on the tail tubo than I will 
in the initial alignment ~ith the transit. My, this is wordy. I hope you 
won't consider this overkill, but it's going to be Fun trying to make it 
perfect. 

Thanks again for the newsletters. 

Thanks a lot, Bob, for your 
Respectfully, report. Every new builder should 

~know about those pesky rivets in 
I the 601. Just remember to ~ 

/rive!- the_" f it""t~i~.,,!!,~S~ .. ~o,:"n~l~s~t~&==t~h~o~,~e,:::' S~'J 

/::/=-..-:~ . /? 
C;;:--... ~,. ~<,. 

Robert -Ciayton 
17B3 Harvard Ave. 
SlC? UT 84103 l..E2.....Eroblem. ". 

The next few pages are from our indomitable T-18 builder in the U.K., 
Jim waller, and I know his account may likely increase your appreciation 
for the relative freedom from bureaucratic pomposity and xxxxx that 
we enjoy here. /G..:t.'Jt.J-:' 
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Shirrell lieath. 

Southampton S03 2JN 
(,J,329) 8.)2754 

Mid All[S:UHt 19136 

Dear Luther. 
Ilerewith flight test sche(jule fOr my '1'-18 G-BLIT. rerhaps 

I 

yuu'd liKe to "en,} the'n on to Dic~ Cavin for the Newsletter. 

Thanks to yt.J\11' letter of 23rd Dec. thIngs got mOVIng agaIn. , However, 

, not having heBrd anything by: mid March I assumed our CAA was 

wi th you. Anyhow, I took a day off work 

Officer of the Popular Flying Association 

and went to see 

(our eq,li valent 

the 

of 

co;'responding 

Engine er lng 

your £AA) and 

G-BLIT had its firs t 1"1 ierht tha t day, 17th March, remembe I' I phon ed you. 

Since I have only been flYing the mandatory 5 hours required to keep my 

licence, apart from 3& hours in a Chipmunk late last year, I gOD B fPlend, 

'Barry Dyke, Chief Flying Instructor, Western Air Training to do the test 

~i flying aln.ough I new it from the dght hand seat from 24/5/86 and when 

~'we were doing the tests. 

~I The rirst flierht was traumatic. The canopy catch ruiled on takeof:f' 

~ and Barry flew G-BLIT with his knees whilst holdiner the canopy closed with 

''1one hand. Nota the modified catch drawing which I have enclosed. Now the 

I fun began in earnest since Bar·r·y Dyke rell out with Western Air Training 

~'\ i and went to another nirfielc. to start his own school. 'fhe Permit to Test 

~~ : stipulated that G-BLIT could only be flown from 'I'hruxton wi th B. Dyke in 

command and he had moved to Old Serum some 10 nm. away. What wi th tr.e 

!foregoing and continuous wet weather until the end of June to say nothing 

~~ i or Old Sarum being, cespi te its nominal 900 metres length, marginal, I only 

!soloed G-BLIT for the i'i:'st time on the 18th ,Tuly. What with my having a 

~i:week a~ay in Scotland it was only last Sunday, the 10th, that I was able 

_". to get down to the Se1'10'.13 business of starting to learn to fly it. 

I Old S8rum has a 11Os~ital to the north, the cit.y of SaliSbury which 

I. homebuilts are not permitted to overfly to the south and Old Sarum Ro;nan 

: fort den.1 in line with its E to VI sjngle runway. It is within the R.A.F. 

!Boscombe Down Military Air 'I'raffie Zone and a large Danger Zone (Army ::.ange) 

Ilies due east. What a dart place to put an airfield. Not really. Tfle 

I airfield has blOCH there for a very long time and ,Just about everything 

) apart from the Roman bit, seemingly alway,-; swar:ning with sightseerS, just 

I grew up aroW1c it. Old SBf'\.l1ll does h8.ve two other setbacks, though. There 

have been (lug und filled I are three or four places wliere appa!..'tently (iitches 

acros~ the runway and it is ~ shaped. There is no problem for aircraft 

. with well sprung u/c's capable of a steep Hpprouch but the Thor'p 103es out 

on both these COlUlU;. ~,lost. of' liS here ure u.sed to short grass :;t!'ips where 

yO\) nlCike " glide np ronch, hirh for safety. 1Uld sideslip off eXCCDS height 
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A couple uf 0",1 t.hlngs, though. Tluoinkt> to my ml';I'euding now« wOI'dlllg 

on the l'cr"l!t t" T""t we missed a chullee to fly to tile )'10'/1 C"llnl'dc"]d Jlully. 

the higHeut. ill /';UI"'OI)e und equivalent of your Oahkol>h,hy one l1uy, 1 know 

G-BLIT woul!! hnve bel'll 11 senl)~tlon there. The e(litol' of OU)' '·'l'llv"l",,\. 01' 

Sport /lviutl,)1l w"s Implng to do some air t.o nif' photogf'UI)hy ,III Bo, ut unother 

rully. lJomclitic ftrrl.ll1Bemenif.; fouled that one Ill" L8~;t Sunrhly ttl,: untl-

cyclone which shoul'l hHve developed instead tUf'nel1 thundef'Y with vt;;ry [loa I' 

visibility so I lost out on another PPA rally. However it was almost u 

flat calm so I got 1n over two hours of circuits and am now confldently 

landing G-BLIT in well under half the length of Old Sorum without hef).vy 

braking or bouncing. Takeoff ia no problem. Anticipating the swing and 

not overcontrolling is the answer. I ease the t.ail up as soon as the 

oontr&l column feela light at about 40 kts. indicated, nudge her orr ot 

about 55 kts. and hold her down until she indicates 80 kts at whiCh speed 

at 65 to 70~. with two up she climbs at goo ft/min and volo 1,200 ft/min. 

Old Sar~ i6 juat 300 rt. AMSL. 

I have only calibrated ~ ASI by the manometer method given in the 

NL's and I have my pitot ~orward o~ the Sbd. wingtip (see photo or Vale of' 

Pewaey) but there £lint no way I'w goina to be getting much more than 130 kt. 

fully laden. I'm using a wooden prop .ade by a friend. When I can arford 

it I'll have him make me another but I think I've dropped on lucky first 

tillle with the ideal combination for conditions here. He designed it 66" 

dia. x 76" pitch and my Lyc. 0320 E2G of 150 h.p. swings it 6t 2700 rpm 

on takeoff'. 

Old Sarum's one advantage is its circuit height of 600' (so that R.A.F. 

machines can pass overhead on their eastward approach into Boscombe Down). 

When I first started flying spproaches in G-BLIT it took me a long time to 

get used to the long f'lat approach needed. I put on the first click of 

flap at 80kt. and allow apeed to decay to 60kt. over the fence after which 

I'm far too busy looking for a b~p free spot to touch down and holding her 

tracking straight to know how faat Rhe ia travelling. Solo she aeems to 

rloat for milea. I hsve only and will only ever use rull flap with two up. 

Surprisingly it doesn't aeem to make a lot of difference but gliders and 

non radio aircraft use the field. O-BLIT climbS happily with half flap on 

the overshoot without much change of trim. When landing thel'e is a sharp 

pitch down when applying fUll flsp. I suspect that a full flap overshoot 

could be interesting to say the leaat. I'm tempted to blank it off'. 

The radio aerial mounted centrally between U/C legs seems to work well 

and after many landings ita rubber tip i6 still n&t scraped. The VOR with 

Ken Knowlea wingtip mounted aerial also performs well. Ir I remember to 

take a camera I'll send Bome photos ot' What she lookS like with the cowlings 

off. Oh, before I forget. First flights were not pleasant due to sn 

intense whining. This I traced to a tiny psper-thin gap between canopy'" 

windscreen. Now cured by addition or window seal room strip. • ~~ 
Must st.op. Thank John Thorp for a fine plane for me. Best.~ , 

'-.'~ 

r('I'\lIAR FlYING AS5('(IAiION. 

~_._~~,2:.::. ~:~,S'LE~E~_~6 'i~_ 
I."",' /, f 1/1\0 

1"'lJ" H 

~U:j~l!M'I-ll'\I~Y IlICI;1 11\1 SCilfDUlt. 

["2""~,,,,-,,,,~Sy"<"'. ~1"'1 : =fx:'EV5 AWe 1<1 l41oT5 
( . . '. _ AOD 15% ~,L-;;;PH I) ["g,,,e caol,n9 on cI,mb - ,h., O,,(f~rl ~ho<,jd 1,:0 d""t""j at ful! :hrc:l~ fa. f;v~ 
""nul"., 0' to ~,OOO fl. aL.ovc taL." off I'"u,t, ""',ic!\Cv", i, Ie" {Jnd Ii", ~v' o""n,-' 
d"ta "otcd;- '" 

lime Ho. Cylindcr head t".r p. Oil,.,'llp. a,A. T. T ./" S. 0 500 1,25 f- 100 r. 65 f- BO kts. 
I min. 4 00 430 H10 80 
2 min. 2 3 00 445 160 ']0 
J min. 3 2 00 450 ,"0 00 
4 min. 4 0 00 445 185 80 
5 mi fl • l~ 8 00 445 190 80 

On completion of test the eng'n., ir.~!clla!;""l ~!-'c.:.dJ be c .... .,ckc-d fot "'.'y ~;~Y"- of 
overheating, abnormal discolourotio"l of cO:"P"",,Cnls, .i€Jn of ,:;hofj"!J or rc-?:d "_~r cuc 
10 vibrolion. During climb any undue vibration Ii-.or r:. __ / be prc.ent ~h",uld """' no,,,,d. 

Berore commencing tests the Pitpt/Ststic/ASI ins~allation 
R.,marks:_'HaB checked ['or leaks snd accuracy using B manometer. No 

leaks were present. and the readings (over 30) were conB1fit.en~ly 

(2) Engi","'Jot.o~M~ :1f>m8!' ~g'{~?rfueJ:.}tp~~/(" - t."le aircraft should ~e rbm ct M"", 
Con"nuov. Cruis., Pow.,r (or in Ihc ca,e a' oirc;a;t d",;gned for o,r ''''''''''.g, at fujI 
thrallle) for Ihc m:lIdmum duration of Ihll oi«;:rofl, less 0 re"~onoble n~e",,, of fuel, 
Th., following dolo .hauld De r"con;l.,d:-

Time of flight. 3! hI'S. 
Max, CyJ. Head Temp. r.,,,ched. 450 f'. 
W\ox. oillcmp, reached. 190 r. 
Total oil consumption in flighl. About 1 pint ('l) 
On completion of te1t th., .,ngine inslollati"" ~hould be c:hccked for ony sis:n; of 
ov.,rl->eoling, abnormal discoto:...rolion of COr:1po·.en:--', ,igr.s of ch""'r.g C~ r.::pi::/ weo. 
due to vibration. During !hc flight ony vn::,J., vibr-::;,ion tnol may be pl~~en; lhoJlc L., 
noted. This and all other tests were conducted with two 12l st. 

occupants & full ruel - i.e. within 50 lb. or maXimum 
Rcmorks:- permitted all op weight. 

~. 

(I) Level Fligt,1 {In oHoining ,tcdl !nz. o;r:;."c<.-..:! ,I'culd deere!)H; ot r.ct mcre ,:'0/1: rq;;'-./~,.~ 

{oj Poytcr Of( V "'50 kt.I.J> .. S. clean. 
Tcnd"ncy of e;l~cr wing ~o drop:- Sl1~ht lert. 
I, there any na!ural worn'n;; 0: th" ,!alr. '" Burfet 
At what sp.:cd doc~ thi\ oc.:ur?= 55 kt. 
Whol is Ihf> control err"ctj"<!ncH ot stoll? 

1 s~ stsgs rIap: 48 kt. 
Full {40 )rlap: 45 kt. 

(il Aiie,-e,·" "',Still erCective 
(,j)Eb"olor'" Good 
(ii;) R"cidcr '" Good 

Ch.,ck lhot th., throlllc re,po""" i. sol;';foct<;<y '" Yes, good pickup 

E!!imatcd I~~ of height cu;in~ r~co"c-;y '" 100' 
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(b) Power on VI =45 kt.1.A.S. 

Tendency or either wing locrop:- Right wing drop 

Is Ihere any ooturol wurnhS of the stoll?:::: Buffet 
AI whot speed does this occur?"" 50 kt. 

Whol is the conlrol effecTive:'less 01 ~to1l7 
(:) Aikrons:::: Good 
(ii) Elevator'" Oood 
(iii) ~I.·'.:k'er '" Good 

Ch.o:ck fhat throttle rt<spcnse is sothfactory '" Yes 

EstimaTed loss of heisht during recovery'" 1 00' 

(2) DyflOmlc stolh - checks should be carried cut 0: ?u!1 Thro:~;e and in!'H1l..:d'"le 
power settings in both turning rligh; (60

0 
bonk) and i" pull out condiliom. 

Speed and cornilions 01 which stalls were corrioo oul:

(0) Power on, 50 kt. 

(b) Power off. 55 kt. 

Behaviour in ,1011:- OpPOsite wing drop 

R.o:covery:- I::nmedlste response to rudder a: elevator 

Is there any worning pre$ent? "" But'fet 

Roles of Descent. 

(j) .v.co1Ure rote or descent p,:uer off a~ 1.3 Vs (65 kt.) 

'" 800 fllmin. 

SideJlips. 

(i)PoweroHotl.3V
s 

65 kt. 

(The aircraft should be sideslip;:>ed at the op?ropr;ole pow.:r ~eTtinS 00;., fir,' 
the rudder should·be releoied and the;, the lIicl.. ~ho:.:lC: bt- rdeosed. Th .... e 
ocl;oos should be carried (lOt i;-.deF_·''';;cntly of ~.:!:;.n olhcr. J 

Direclioool ~tability7 - Docs oircrorl lu;n oul of ~i;:!t:$!ip? Yea 
Remark.s:-

~ICfOI Stability - does wing tend 10 rise, st.::y ~Ieody Of' incrcoso!! he,,:.;? 

Stays steady 

Remorlu :-

-y-

, 

:.~. 

J;"'I!! 

L~· 

r""""'" 
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(j')Powcron(JI\.3V cI60~',T.o.rower. , 
Direc1iono! slcbilily? - co,~ circ,,,,fl !urn out of 
~idesli? Yes 

Rem"r~:-

Latera! ,Icbilil:'? - dee) c,rc;rai! wing rend ta r;~~, slay 
1teody or increase bonk? 

"cmorks. :- Staya ateady 

Mo,,_ Spe"d T esls V ne 

Stick Forces, 

Aircrc!! ~hould ~ dived 10 'Never E><cee.::' Speed and Ill" 
follOWing poinh :'Ic.h.d:-

Vne "'173 ktl·A.S. 

Check aileron effcclive.,,, •• :- Very aensltlve 

Tendency for conlrol reve;<o:? No 

Measured uaing 
eqUipwent borrowed. 
frOQ makers or the 

.Edgley Optica 
observation aircraft. 

l( &;:drnotus!ic!<: forces ,:"\ (/iShl cor.:.!itioc". 

N.",x. Sp~eo. rAt Ovc'S:~"..t,1 At Cru;<~l 

',""",rod ,'kk r"'O'~><1 per g. -: 

Aileron (Ib ) 2 2.5 j 2 S I 
EloVOI"' (lb. pc< >II~ 2:; I 
Rudder (lb.) 1 I' ! 1 1 I , 

Simulaled Forced Landing. 

Toke Off. 

Wi,h aircrofl tr;.-no,cd P'';;WC, 0"" c~ nom." I oppro..:::ch $p~"d co,:y C'-'~ 
.imu!olee forceC I:>neios. 

Note:- \'1~ Ii:; 'liT)' !, ~" ::::>::l.:r 'I - ccn :~c .:;::;::;:..~::~ :: ~ v;c·· .. ~ 
wii:':::..lt rec"'·J:!.- '0 mcnoeVII,i!i, ",-!-,i~n CC.Jle "nj.J~ 

Ic'$ of r.i!;., ~ .. ? Yes 

1< o;::;:or::.ccL, .. N' J'y f!;:;1 ~o c< lo r,.c:".., cnlry in'o : .... 011 
fj~lC:i :c::,c":!cJ,? No (good flaps) 

Can fu~l cc:::O;;, j;n'~iur. lwilch ... 'S Clm COOC?I r~I":l;e 
be r<:cchcC wr ...... li;Y1t1y srro??ed in cc.<::':p'l? Yea 

Is Iher.., Clny tendency 10 ~\Vin3? Slight. lef't 

Umlick !pe.:.-d? "'55 ktJ..:-.5. 
Very stiCC u/~. TendB to bounce 

.... 1'(" .. n,,,,.h .,. ... ""n<'l. 
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Co.- r~ NO ('-i 

laMiry. 

landing ot 1.3 V =55kt. , 
Tendency to swing 0,'1 touchdown? = No. Ver-y controllable 

.-~ ~' ov"::t1t C-.;.....,1r7~ (,~,;,;;;;:~~ /jill r;=={~, ~ 
~ww t-A.::c.\.(),-J'~fv; 

MILD "3,1),:" 
c>r<~C.,""Al... c.""'"l(~ ... ..,U!:,:!\..- ~'!..Jo.""'N 

Tendency to Float ?::::; Yes but not excessive ~ /e)' ,...:; <;; ...... ppL .... O 13'i 

\<\("-.1 .<....,o .. ·.Jl.E$' <;f'oR" 
Tendency 10 overturn when u!ing brokL"s~t No 

Can an overshoot be mode safely du~j.,g of! ~hc~es of Ih~ cr-.:.r2Gc!1 
ond landing without f¢COUr.;C to cny Iri:r. chong.': or :muwol r • .cl",oeuvre? Yes 

Behaviour of Engine. 

Tendency to overspecd in (i) lc:ve:1 F: :9hl? No 
(ii) In dive Cf ; t~.~olt~i!? No 
(iii) O,'c~noot? No 

longitudinal Stability, 

General. 

Check stick free longitudinal slob;lity - trim at ncrmc! cruisto =:Jced 
in level flight and me.:l5Ure stick force v LA.S. 2; lb. 

Cockpit layout, 

Can all instruments be read witnout difficulty? Yes 

Can all engine and fli9ht controls be operated without 
difficulty when prcperly st:cppcd in? Yes 

Visibility from cockp!t - Rcmcrk5:
In flight? Very good 

Taxying? Good 

Any special features? Quite a marked nose down trim change 
when lowering second stage of flap at 80 kt. This will 
be placarded as limiting speed. 

Stick force 1st stage: 
Full flap: 

21 lb. 
!L!Jl.., 

Aircraft can be trl~~ed out if necessary. 

(Signed) Barry Dyke X739 
Chief Flying Instructor 
'flil tshire Flying Club, 

Old Sarum Airrield, 
Salisbury. 

",,«'LCZ"",;:.",,\, • >-.)c., 

NO~c..v. c."". 

o 
PLt>-N 

'0 ~\" l"J 1'-'" I :.-! .... 2£~ --r;:r';.:..-:,oP"" !>..o.>, ... D ..... J. .... ,r-lo 

Q) 
Q) 

';..\ R,..",s"l!O ---,/ .,::=-:::-e, K ,,~~ D 

V-1~h"~~".,<L 
• 0""4' CH~""""":::>L'"'f". (41 :!,.O\ 

P'-f'. "- ) 

.-==R.,. ...... ,!"S 

~ 

o .... ~r.t. 

c:;.,o':::: 

~"''T''''~ 

hJa--r --;- 0 

~ Lt'\L~ ~ 

I oF'TE'N flfuJ /V1 y T!! 
Lc)'TIi TifE CANt9P'f op&! 
+i 'BDuT 1« A-ND k)JGtJ OF 

56ik'RliL 6fRfJ?5 1M'! )ltD 

U bcwI'o;5 Wi 711 iii 0 

-pjJ,ofUl11 EKCGfT Ir 
tliG'lf:l£- K6tD(rJ~ firS (tla"" 

iF'SWiG :;p,JIk£ ,/ 7lI6 

C'~CT: C(;t:;) 

We are indebted to Jim for an excellent and interesting report. If 
you carefully read the Air Registration Board Supplementary Flight 
Test report you can see that they aren't really such ogres after 
all. Their flight test syllabus is complete and well thought out. You 
would be well advised tocopy the report for your own use in the 
future 
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'(-ltl tlutual AId Society 
1052<) SO'Jlerton 
Dallaa, l'c)(as 75229 

. Dear Dick, 

1.1 /t, :.;,)\, ld,;<,,:1 :1«)' 
tl<a-ccd, cdlllu[nlJ. ')'-,1I,U 
IJccc",l,,~ l '), I ')ti(, 

i
l 
cncloaed is .'120 to mainl;!in tile flow of nCHsletters. 
caup,lIt up on dues and that you had stopped puhlishing 

\ misalng isaaea 61, 62 &. 6]. The urrivai of is9ue 64 

I had though t I 
the ncw5letter. 

was 11 surprise. 

,;a", 

T dll' 

, 

page 13 

: About 16 months ago I Bent a long letter about my e)(periences building ill'll) 

. flyinl{ a T_IB for about 100 houra. No newsletter was received after that. 

i Were Illy observations til'at. bad7?~R tl6tlCil ~6iJ tVAY4£!,. :S:::-,"-;r:...L 

I You were unable t.o attend the 1984 OSH meet the fi['st ye .... r r completed the 
T_18. We met l>l:lefly in 1985 when I was director of the Herced Antique Fly-In~ 

;Time did not permit talking T-W. .Your spon]' AVIATION article on the 'U) 
Fly-In was greatly apprecillted. Our ]Oth event in 1967 ahould be the 
largest ever. Last year I persu,lded the judging people to 8ive u greuter 

i proportion of prh .. ee for homebullts~ I_e sent invitations to all the £1\J\ 

chapters in the five western stutes and have had a significant increase in tloe 

i homebuilts attending. 
I 
: The T-IB forum at OSH this yenr was a disappointment. If I were u builder 
: doing a Thorp Lhe topics discussed would be of little value. For those with 
flying airplanes tIle content was of a little lllore intcrCst. (The south 

'Te.x.ans long account of learning to fly his newly purchased Thorp prohably 
,scared off some potential builders.) 

,I have had an unhappy experience with Bernie \Jarnke of almost Constant Speed 
,Propellers. The metal Sensenich cut and repltched to 68 x 73 by Santa Nonica f) 

flrop is too fine a pitch for my 0-320, 150 hp Lyc. I ordered a I~ood prop from 
lIarnke asking for a 63' dia. and pitched to give me UQ.Jh.S cruise ill 7500" D,\. 
The prop received I~ns a 73"_ pitch and it still oven,-ped to 12,OOO'DA and was 

1.1\, no improvel'lent over the Detal prop. I sent it bad( on his promiae to curve in 
l-U more pitch. Upon return months later the prop was not noticeably different. 
.vI It waa sent back...EIi,<:!ln and he promised t.o rework it again. It was promlseu 
~~ for July CG in llay of [;6. 1'1 a recent telcon he nO'~ is beginnin& WOrk to 

~ 
repitch it. Lhav_~confid~"~_---1l,t<l:US,_,,,~ilLJ)~_,!!I,I.ft~_be~_~!:r. JI<:_.P!~s.~ __ t~ 
~-l!!1 m~ney. ( Just p ... ior tg ~~parture for aSli I few the bird to nakers_ 

(\v: field prop l.n CA. I removed thl'Jprop and carried it to the shop. It 'H.:I$ 

~ repitcbed to Z,I)~' __ in an hour. I flew home that day and to OS!! and bad', in the 

\U:, next two weeks. That pitch gives }:?O TAS ~l 75b) 

~ You could perform a rcal service by publishing the l.nsurance aarriers who will 
~ Insure T-IU's fOl a reasonable pr('mium. The fl['st l'l years I was insured fully 
~ for $950 by /\IU Ikst in :,eno_ [hey were touted oy the [..AA. Last I\pril, tuur K months into a secolld year, I was cancelled becuuse I flew a homebuilt. The 

broker found another underwru_er and 1 have been pay~n2. (.650fyr for l!1/l001~ lor 
PL f._ PD only. FUP co~~_ra8e_,,~9!:'.!S!_J~ve_,\l_~~~_S21Q.9Iyr. !'lense alll< Lin' Thurp 

foILs ii ",,/olle ill '~et.ting good coverilge at. a reasonable lnc~~YJ 0ftYJJE/ J /tIltVE 

,vu' ~ .",d '"'''' i.~r:edl un LI\Jto gf!s. -. ~ f<tJcvJCEOG6 of AN INs.. 
/(IIIJu' ,,> I!t;?1 CO. 7/Mrr S ~.48J..£. t 1 c" ", ]b Sa.+lF oF ydu our 77leI/EZ 

::" 1.t1': '00', :,,' ~ 

:, ,'", Cl C I , , 
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~ 
'<' 

~ 

~ 
~~ 

, 

Dick CAllin 
T-IB MutUAl Aid Society 
10529 BotnRrton 
DallAB, TRxas 75229 

Dick, 

Dac.mb~r Ib, 1986 

Joa Brook. 
20913 HAlldal. Ava • 
Torranc., CAlif. 90~01 
213 320 1398 

I purchAsRd moat of my part. from Kan Kno~l.D in 

JanUAry, 1983. I raceilled th. partD by .prinQ. Work 

&t~rtad &hortly thereafter. With the T-18 Ne~sletter 

and Sport Aviation, most &ubject. were well cOller.d. 

To data, the plana iill on th. geAr and 90X camplot. from 

spinner to tail wheel. The angina baffles ara of my design. 

The engina is an 0320 E2A with fresh chroma major. Tha 

prop is • Sansanich mod. 76EM8-68-74 which SAnta Monica 

PropellRr cut down, repitchad, and had taDtad by SpecializRd 

Testing Service, 1?7SB Burba~k Blvd .• North HollywOOd, Ca. 

9160~13) 877 7317. The C-W hAD itD hang-ups for sura. 

\. The canopy i 5 one. There seemed no 
~ (?J CD 

slick way to get 

the ilitAndard canopy ~~~~.!'.Jthe w1debody fram •. Sliding the 

6::. 
\) 

~ 
plexiglaD$ fore or aft just left. miGmatchad look and poor 

fit. Finally I bit the bullot And cut out two tringular 

notches (6") from the rlUlr cornor-a and th. bubbla .11 din 

The canopy skirt WAA raiDed ta covor the notche •. \91 ;1 ace. 

~(i)BI[}'V(' t=p:OAJ"(- Cf./ [) 6{ CA..-t-i:::l'').1 /1'(; I ~~)( r { f'-KINe; --(..:, 

It 
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:f, EVEN A 1t L((l DIVLi C 1(U'»Wt) CAN 
USE: A It <to St/iCC-r -t)E"T;4L QI; <!/J, 

j,,:I'I" J', 

0/1;1 {j, -p, ( T1 ,-~ 7" 

~I·cutting and drilling the plewiglas$ was a pleasure with the 

~ 
I 

~: 
~ 
~ 
~, 
I 

J 
~ 

l 
I , , 

lJoi , 

propar tools. Small tooling clamps were used to hold the 

canopy straight while the pilot holes were drilled 1n the 

~ 
plexy and frame with a #40 drill and then clecoed. A hole 

pattern was used for drilling those holes (skirt hole 

pattQrn). Trimming and drilling from than on was by grinding. 

A 5" cutoff wheel and a 3/8 "bullet" gtone wer6' used 

exclusively. No cracks hava yat appeared. 

4t The baggage compartment is of my design. A spar was 

made to carry the load to the frame. Side pannels hang 

from the longeron to support the sideS of the floor. The 

rear _par is supported from the frame and the rear blukhead 

Th~ floor is two parts (split fora and aft). The rear 

bulkhead is in two parts al&o. The trick is that both the 

floor and rear bulkhead ara held with camlocks to ease 

r~moval. With the battery behind and the electric flap 

motor under the baggage compartment~ they will be removed 

mora than mnough to warrant the extr. effort of camlocks. 

T.!:'...~ b.a.qg.'!I"::!i! _~!:!~_~.r:.t:~_er1.!- .. ~i!ighg 10 lbii. Acces:o." __ !-~ the tai I 

is .~~~ for me. 

., Cu.l brakes; Here fittud simply by weldi~ilbs on the 

right side like the left. Supports for the right cylinders 

mimic the left. A remote reservoir was mounted on the 

'j'-111 Nl':W,sLE'J"J'!::1l #h', 1,,1 eJL" ! (, 

( J,~( RA(J :f'PA£ 
] 'l~bfiI/'ts 

! ';:/P{Cf~i1:L!J,1AloG[)£ 
foR DUM BRMES', 

11.A~" ~~J'> MYlYUT 

f lrewall. ThE' cylinders were from.E!. .. ~,,:,_:_---.!_p_r;~95CJ61). 

The ~~~~~re cut d~~~ to fit the brackets, and the sha,:! .. !.,,~ 

..1 were _~.~_cr~~~wn and threaded for cle'!,.ises. A second set 

m': of rudder pedals were procured and the masts moved to al ign 

~ with the "r1ght hand" side. ~':.quip 303-4 hose and 491-4 

~
Vi' fittings were used as well il. s a fortu.nes worth o. f "AN" alumlnum 

~ fittings. Stainless s;till!.~_l_.~~!=,e ~~s 1:'~ed down the gOOir 

~. More "AN" fi ttings and AeroQuip goodies finl.shed thll'f 

setup. (Mandrels for the 491 fittings were eas11y made from 
~---- -,-- --~-

aluminum shaft turned down on a lathe and fitted in AN-

! 816 fi_!:~.~.~9~ .. _:'! __ ~':lE::_ proper size.) l,. The wheel pants were also fun. The pant was mOirked 

~ for center line. and rai.ed to cl.ar the wheel. A cutout 

~ pattern was made and centered on the side of the pant. 

~! The original brackets pulled the pant outboard too much. ~ ------"---------_ ... -----'------~-,--,---~--,-------
~< A new bracket was mad~ with offsets to hold the pant 
t: 

c~ntered on the wheel. A outter bracket Has bont up to 

~ finish the installation. (The pants; add class to the plane 

~i just sitting there.) The _~~ffs are a poor fit at be.t. 

~i • Under the hood~ the oil cooler was mounted on the 

4
\)) firewall. "AC" makes MIl remote oi 1 fi 1 ter brack~t used on ,----

the Cessna 421 that is available in salvage yards. This 

I was also mounted on the firewall. The g.scolator w~. from 

i 

RE, 
~f - f'l\£v NL OiJ M OUNIt ')6 DL 

"" •. 
NOISE TP~ ,JcMrS:5fNi 70 C£!ifh 7 

Cc:oL£7l olf} F',1cfLJ'<U 
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a Cessna 172. (J like the remote drain feature.) Fuel flow 

~ 
~ 1n mockup from a near empty tank wa .. two quarts per minute. 

~Fuel hoses, lines and fittings;; are all 3/8 lnch. The fuel 

shut off valve is in front of the firewall and cable operated. 

~'NO fuel um or vacuum pump was used on the en ine. The l baffle!i are "pressure" type with tight fitting fin shrouds. 

\S Thu!ie shrouds were stretch farmed ala ribs from §oft aluminum. 

Flat wraps were riveted to the skirts. Making up patterns 

for the baffles proved that it would have been cheaper 

~ to buy then. (But they wouldn't have fit so well.) 

• Building the "e" wing has been enlightening. Matched 

hole tooling worked for most of the parts from Knowles. 

~ 
~IThe ~r wings ••• not quite. The spars are fun if you (~N.L, 

~ like to see straight angles warp from cutting tapers in lJJR.11E-tJP....s 

only to find that the center wing ribs are joggled 
-0-1'5 
=uN8:T) 

for untapered cap strips. The most fun was the "tennis-

elbow" from riveting the spars by myself. (It took siX 

months to shake off the pain.) Since the skins came pre-

punched, the holes were drilled *40. The ribs were lined-

up on the spar and drilled. All center rib9 line up wlth 

the holes on the skins ~XC~~~ for the fourth one out (where 

the skin splice is). The skin was clecoed to the center 

ribs and the fourth rib was drilled from the hol~ pattern 
(f) 

of the skin. The spar was drilled af-ter all else. The 

(i) 
r;:", WE l..,.J£ 

"Il.. 
(c 

J<J 

0'1 "5Kt 'J 1(11/6"'- /ioU5 ClN -toP or 5T11. f:.' 

L{ 0.JL- '7' ) 
y " 

'I'-ltl NEW!:jf,E'["rEI{ Ij(,", pa.Jf' J H 

I 
i 
I 

~, 
1, 

-~ 

nose ribs were drilled for the spar ~ter being fltt~d to It. 

Wit.h the liikln clecoed to the center ribs .and the Wing JIgged 

flat on the table, the noue rlb!!;, on. at a time WRre fit 

and drillqd to the hole pattern of thQ skin. My ~e rib, 

~ed .Ii ~~,::!!..~.~~,_lBO inch shims between that front of 

~e~.R~.!:_~!:!,~_~he rib. Oh yeah, tho skin was batnt bofore-

hand as per all the good scoop In the Newsletter {and 

the procedure ~J:5:a1J . The inner skin was riveted (3/32 

~_~) to the fourth rib. The outer 9kin was clQCOQd 

to the outer two center ribs. Tho last nose ribs were 

shimmed and drilled one at a time. The cl.coed outer wing 

is straight as a die. With the wing in clec:os. the inspection 

holes were cut as was the aileron pushrod Slot.~MY pU$hrod 

hit the rear sl?"~ __ i?efQre full "up" aileron. This required 

a 1/4 inch shim u.nder the mast {b1l'}lcrankl. Th"" malit needs 

about 1/4 inch more offset (hingo pin moved forw~rdl to 

aid this problem. A piece of 1 inch angle wa~ riveted 

~d on thw bRllcr~nk rib to stop the outer ballcrank 

f~---2.92~9._~"ylir Cltnter (even tho it ~seem unnece'lisaryJ. 

The wing is 5itting in the garage collecting dUliit as 

I try to shrug off this cold that started last Sunday. 

(While I wa~ trying to dope out ~ fairing to covar the 

~Umungu9 gap in the ~kln for th~ aileron pU5h rod.) 

A photo album of Poleroid~ (270 so far) has beil'n kept 
r £xCEJ.1fPT I ) 

,bt5A • 
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of th~ progress and dates. SometImes a picture 1~ worth 

~ thousand words. 

I think that I'll kick back with a hot toddy and let 

the world tUrn for a while. Enclosed is a ch.ck for $25.00 

to kmep the fund going. 

K.T.F (Keep Thorps Flying) 

JOII Brooks 

Joe, I've gatta say that that was one of the very finest reports on 
T-18 building that I have ever read. About the only way it could have 
been improved on would be to hall€> some sketches. In particulat.. you 
might have included a simple sketch of where and how you cut the 6" 
triangle cuts out of the canopy. The WB canopyseems to be a source Of 
trouble for everyone and anyone that has any tips along this line I'd_ 
sllre like to hear from 'em. Thanks. too. Joe for typing up the report. 
That saves me a lot of time. since I'm a two finger typist.Again , Joe, 
thanks a million. 

To belabor a point I brought up in NL #64 ..• We DESPERATELY NEED COPY 
FOR THE NEWSLETTER! ! !I've all but run dry on what to wr1te abOut. We 
have covered 'almost' everything at least once, but there are still a few 
items we haven't cOllered in any detaiL ~QPy-j._~_gJ_~ can still 
use more write-ups, ditto wheel pant installation, gear fairing details, 
brake_~'yst~I!l.~_~~tion, electrical system details, baff!~, i~ 
system, cowling installatio~. control rigging and measurement, fuel systen 
details with wing tanks, upholstery inst'n, windshield inst'n, instrument 
panel layout and hook-up details, engine control routing and inst'n, 
instrument plumbing/wiring details, ~r and brake pedal inst'n, 
fitting and alignment of wingtips, ~~ more info on electric stab 
trim. electric flap inst'n info, ~ •... you get the idea. Just pick 
one of those subjects, take pen or typewriter in hand and go to it! 
Now if~keep putting it off there will be no more T 18 newsletter 
.!.lli.L #66! I'lff got just en9..~qh m~!:,~r:j,al on hand for one mpre NL. so 
amig9s • IT'S UP TO YOU NOW._ .• You all responded superbly when we sent 
out a call for dues in NL #64. some of you contributing more than the 
yearly dues, and we now halle enough funds on hand for probably four 
more issues .••.. But in all that pile of replies .1 . ..9S?_t only TWO stories! 
So. again guys. PLEASE help. Each of you owes a lot to the help you got 
from the newsletters when you started and now's your opportunity to 
show your appreciation in a way that really counts ..... 1 want to keep I 
the NL going from now on if possible. so now the ball is in YOU~"."t;'Qur!; ... 
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['.",l'IY.':>llIWr II's tlw thil"d~oF-r;;·"TlT:) scrr;::;"all<1"'-;s-j7',"i";",,:I7Jt"; l)1 
11l[O lIMl's I"l .. ,1I1\, vi!.d] lUI" dllyOllo? i>llildill'l .Ill ,i!"I)!.")'.'. 11 yeH! 

dlln't have "II tlll-,"> of Tony's books and al"e ["II IdllHj .'Ill ,dr]d,lIlP, you 

.)rt' d('pl-ivin'J y"uc;(>lf of somethill'l that's worth It,.; w"lql\l III 'Jolrl. 
Much of thE' rnatL'["ial first appeared in earli",r lSSUL'S l)t ';j){)rt Aviatl()) 
{no longer availabl(-), updated for techniques ,'-Inri m;1Leri,1\s. Wl' all 
owe a big debt- to 'rony fOl- his'writings, so r strongly urge yOll to 
add his li'ltest book to the other two. 

~ 
Incidentally, Tony is now building an RV-4. would you bellE've? After 
all those superb all-wood airplanes, he's havinq a qa at an all-metal 
bird. Would you believe that he built FOUR trim tabs before he got 

... one that suited his standards?As of this writing he has completed all < tail group parts. plus his ailerons and flaps_ You can rest assured 
(') that it'll be a ere-am puff. If he keeps up the present pace we just 

might see it at OSH in '87. -rDl"l'f''''~D~'3/t-SefcFT-(t pws (:SfltKFl'i"S) 
---~,-.--

.GREG HALVERSON, 2533 NE lith St., Portland, OR. 97212, was one of thos, 
that answered my 50S in NL #64. Here's his letter: 
"Dear Dick: Just rec'd the recent NL and thought I'd add a few ideas I 
found helpfuL 

First, and I think most important is a comfortable work area. Ideally i 

large, well lit, and reasonably warm work area where entire assembly 
could take place. I haVe a full basement in my home, which makes it vel 
convenient to "tinker" at any time I wish. It has really helped to spee( 
up my project. Any money a person puts into a workspace and tools will 
be repaid over the course of the project. 

Another item I found helpful was using a many compartment fishing tac} 
box for rivets. I could segregate the rivets by type and size an d 
carry the box around to where riveting was to take place. 

In drilling the canopy I purchased a set of brad point or spur bits at 
local tool supply store. In drilling the canopy holes I used a small 2 } 
block as a backup block and drilled partially thru the plexi from one 
side and then used the pilot holes for a center and again using the bac 
up block went in from the opposite side umtil completely thru. It workec 
nicely. ~: 

~ For getting at some tight riveting areas (in stab'r ribs, etc) I made 
a wood lever Kith a bucking bar at one end instead of trying to get m~ 

~ big hard in and holding the bucking bar." 

~ That bucking bar tip was a real winner, Greg. (see sketch below). WE' aU 
~ are very grateful for your tips and we thank you sincerely. 

'i-: The wood spur bit Greg sjX)ke of is almost identical to a sheet metal ij grind bit described in previous newsletters. 
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., CD t)'I'ANllAHD IH};CI.AIMER;NO'I'rCE ••.• rn all past, pl::esent, <lnd futlll' P,'\", 
ll"t prs of tilt' 'I'~ln and S~lfl Builders and Owners Soci •. ,ty (tonnprli' kll[)Wli 
as the T-lil Mutu,~l Ajd S{),;i('~y) and Associat iun, thi'lt from its h':'jllllllll-l 
Wl" tlld mak.' yOI! ,114011-,> thai th,'se Newsleltl"rS ar0 o\lly I-'reS,'nl"d ,l~ d 

Clc-aring lIoust.' for id,'as, o!-,inioT1s, and personal experi(>lIct,'S <If Lolli 
",,,,mt rs and non-lnemhL'rs in iXlt.h building and flyinq the T-IH and t h,' S-JH, 
and nyone usin~1 th .. ,so- ideas, opinions, and experiences, do so <'It tlll'lr 
own iscretioll and risk. Therefore, no responsibility or liabillti' for 
the ccuracy of mate-rial presented is t.~ither impliecl or intendt.·d dlHI IS 

nted _~l!'b.Q.!;!!.~Q\.lrJ?e t.Q ilwone._JEdi.tOL1. ---~-,,- ~---
r---- p. O. Box 195 

Hr. nIck Cav1n 
10529 SOMerton 
llD.ll.u. TX 75229 

i Dear D1ck; 

Colorado C1ty, co 81019 
September 27, 1~ 

I Sorry to take 80 long putt1ng pen to paper, but s1x years and 14 moves 
~! leaves little t1me espec1ally when you '7ft not sure about most of the 
\J)\ details of construction. N18PL is finally on gear and wired and the 

3 
w1ng has been aated to the fuselage. Hope to get airborne 1n the 

, next 4-6 weeks and I'll g1ve details of engine and construction at 
, that U.e. 

~I Read about loose bolts 1n landing gear and would like to pass on a 
::;,1 tr1ck about opening up the gear A-f'ra"e 5/16 holes. The helriJ-treated 
. ~ 41)0 will rea. out 1f you use a cobalt dr1ll or 1f you harden a carbon 

~ 
drill by heating the Up cherry red and dipping 1 t 1n lRercury--do 

, thh ~ or with good ventilation ae lIIercur;r 16 toxlcJ I was able to 
, rea. through the pad. short gear extension and wheel pants bracket 
'I and got a good t.ight fit. Aleo, followed your advice about not cutting 

threads on gear bolte--cutting the threads shO'1red a lot of bad areas 
M when exa.1ned under a msgn1fylng glass. 

~ No words~ca.n convey my gratitude to you and all the other bullderZl contrIbutors to the neweletter--you're a great bunch and you've I148.de 
I these dx yea:rs a real fun education. 

Sincerely yours, 
--; 

_/1 " ,._/\ -' " 
Frank J. lanier 
(JO) 676-)889 

P.S. Anyone interested 1n any of the parts I've l1ated (see enclosure), 
p18llae wr1te even 1f you call--I·~ always in the shop. (511111e) 

t\It<;rs AR<', 711'1-3 Ci>\ER,7t'1:- WELL, 751 ~L (11-" 1ft-l-f, 
19l-I SH€U ( AS'5CC(ItT6{> HtRTS). FRANK AlSo !lIfS QviTC P 
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105-/.-212 AIRFOIL COORDINATES 

.L .!:!L ~ 
1 0.0 ..0661 ."' .. 066.1 2 0.100 .47)7 - .V42 
) 0.250 .7m - .un 
4 0.625 1.1)64 - .6554 
5 1.250 1.5750 _ .8641 
6 1.875 1.8881 -1.0125 
7 2.500 2.1)63 -1.1Jl.O 
8 3.750 2.5242 -1.)305 
9 5.000 2.821,8 -1.4860 

10 6.250 3,069) -1.6130 
II 7.500 3.270 -1.7184 
12 8.750 3.440 -1.8060 
13 10.000 3.583 -1.B72 
14 12.500 ).800 '-1.%8 
15 15.00 3.9)8 -1.995 
16 17.440 4.016 -1.mO 
17 19.960 4.009 -1.8950 
18 22.480 3.940 -l.n87 
19 25.000 ).7871 -1.6294 
20 V.515 ).56)5 -1.4669 
21 ]0.03 3.2814 -1.2988 
22 32.54 2.950) -1.1335 
23 )5.045 2.5793 - .9710 
24 )7.525 2.1808 - .8101 
25 40.04 1.75)9 - .6497 
26 42.5)5 1.)176 - .4888 
27 45.025 .8792 - .3268 
28 47.51 .4456 - .16)6 
29 50.00 .0 - .0 

NOTE~ TO LAY OUT T:!E AlnpO:::L, SCRIBE A STRAIGHT LINE 50 INCHES LONG ON A 
PIECE OF ALUl1INUM SHEET. MARK OFF THE STATIONS GIVEN IN COMUMN X ALONG 
THIS LINE AND DRAW PERPENDICULAR LINES AT EACH STATION. ZeD) DIMENSIONS 
DESCRIBE THE UPPER SURFACE AND Z{L) THE LrniER. FOR CONVENIENCE, STATIONS 
FOR BOTH UPPER AND LOHER SURFACES ARE THE SAME. NOTE THAT THIS AIRFOIL 
EXACTLY FITS THE S-IH SPARS. RIB FOrul BLOCKS MUST BE MADE SMALLEN BY THt: 
AMOUNT OF RIB THICKNESS. 

i 
, I 
I! 
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6 EA Holes drilled & CAREFULLY filed to 
fit heads of prop bolts. 
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Spacers washers to locate Lock plate 
in center of Prop Bolt Uea,Js 
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Steve's letter of explanation WAS here all the time and I found it at 
the last minute, but DON'T disregard my remark about steve sending in 
a write-up on the prop and some accounts of vapor lock problems he has 
had. If any of you have had engine stoppages because of fuel systems 
l'LF.ASR ~f"'nrl in immf"riiilr-rly (Tf you non'+- w;,nr YO!lr nF'lm0 Ilr1f'n, il1St ,ldIlS.) 

Dick Cavin 
10529 Somerton 
Dallas Texas, 75229 

Dear Dick, 

September, 16, 1986 

Sorry to take so long between correspondence. Yes, I'm still around flying 
the T -18. I'm getting fantastic performance with the "Warnke" propeller.--
200 mph. T AS at 2500 rpm at 2500 feet. I would guess that the top speed 
(2710 rpm) is around 216 mph if the air-speed is linear. I don't really care 
because I can't afford to buy the gas at 2710 rpm let alone at 2500. I have 
never had the tachometer calibrated 80 that may be off. 

A friend asked me to draw a sketch of the prop bolt locking assembly I have 
installed on the T -18. It was rather time consuming to fabricate but is 
absolutely positive. If a wooden prop is used, it is absolutely essential that 
the torque be checked prior to flight. As the weather changes, and especially 
the humidity, the bolts will become loose and ~ bad things will happen in 
a hurry I It hasn't happened to me and I don't think it ever will. 

To check the torque on the prop bolts, the head has to be restsrained while 
the nut is checked. Unfortunately, we have all buried the heads of the prop 
bolts under a shiny spinner with about a jillion screws. I soon established 
the fact there had to be a better way, hence the locking device. 

As ever, 

~ 
Steve Hawley 
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